Cadet/Parent Privileges
(Columbus Day Weekend)

As of: Oct. 8, 2020
Quick Overview

• Academy leadership is permitting limited off post privileges for the Corps this weekend,
  • Sunday, Oct. 11, 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
  • Monday, Oct. 12, 9 a.m.- 5:45 p.m.
• Parents from states that are NOT on the NY State restricted travel list will be allowed to visit with their cadets.
• Cadets must meet parents at the Visitors Center parking area in Highland Falls. Parents are not allowed to access post.
• Thank you for your support, patience and understanding of our ongoing effort to safeguard the health of all.

Rules of Engagement

  o Cadets are able to visit with parents (from green states). Please see map at this link to confirm your state’s status - https://on.ny.gov/34AQTH8
  o Cadets are allowed to visit with sponsors at sponsor’s residence, on or off post if sponsor lives within the AO.
  o Cadets whose parents do not travel to West Point are allowed walking privileges into Highland Falls.
  o Cadets can go with a fellow Cadet or roommate’s parents if invited.
  o Cadets can visit with parents at hotels and restaurants in the designated area. See slides.
  o Cadets and visitors should be practicing non-pharmaceutical interventions
    o wearing masks, washing hands or using hand sanitizer and social distancing.
  o Alcohol use is not authorized.
  o Cadets are not allowed use of their vehicles off post.
  o Off post travel will be allowed with parent or cadet’s sponsor.
  o Cadets are NOT authorized to use any ride system other than parents or sponsors.
  o Family and boyfriends/girlfriends (from green states) are allowed if accompanied by USMA parents.
Parents Rules Of Engagement

- Restricted Area – Limited to Yellow Shade
- Meeting personnel from Red State is punishable by art. 10 and violation of NY state law

NY RED States: Kentucky South Dakota
Alabama Louisiana Tennessee
Alaska Minnesota Texas
Arkansas Mississippi Utah
Colorado Missouri West Virginia
Delaware Montana Wisconsin
Florida Nebraska Wyoming
Georgia Nevada
Guam North Carolina
Idaho North Dakota
Illinois Oklahoma
Indiana Puerto Rico
Iowa Rhode Island
Kansas South Carolina
Host/Sponsor Rules Of Engagement

- Strict adherence to New York State Guidelines on NPI and COVID mitigation – wear masks, social distance
- Host responsible for cadet movement to and from USMA
- Restricted Area – Limited to Yellow Shade
- Off Limits – Bars, night clubs, hookah bars, head shops;
- OK - restaurants, retail
- Alcohol **not permitted**
- Uniform is white over grey
- **Overnight pass allowed for on-post sponsor visits only**
Help Stop the Spread: Protect Yourself and Others

- Avoid public places including while traveling, if possible.
- Wear a mask if
  - You are within six feet of distance from other individuals
  - In a situation or setting where they are unable to maintain six feet of distance from other individuals
  - In a public or private transportation carrier or for-hire vehicle.
- Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially before you eat.
- Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
- Cover your cough and sneezes with a tissue and discard it in a closed container.
- Clean frequently touched surfaces and objects.